GUIDED TOURS, WHY?

OUR FRIENDLY TOURISTIC OFFICE IS HERE FOR YOU.

We invite you to join us in this walk to
explore the Guimarães historical center
(classified as World Heritage by UNESCO).
Visiting this city is going back in time,
feeling the magic of the past while you
receive the best orientation; informative;
historical and current day information,
fascinating stories, best photo spots and
superb service from our official guide
(max. 8 participants). Let the city unfold
before your eyes. We also stop for a
coffee break.

See more, pay less and with less effort. Alone, with a map, we can
discover the whole city. It's true. But sometimes we miss the most
beautiful street corners of the city's most emblematic
neighborhoods. How many times you get lost consulting the map?
Or you get wrong information? How much costs a tourist guide?
Does the Sightseeing Tour Bus gives you all the information? We
recommend it, but none of them gives you an inside view of the city
and their curiosities.
With us you will discover the city of Porto with a 100% fun, in a
simple and affordable way. 0% CO2 emissions.

Only five minutes walk from “Ribeira Square” and restaurants area, our
office operates every day of the year (except Christmas day, New Year’s
day and St. John's day), opening at 10:00 am. Our capable office staff
is there to help you get the most out of your time in Porto city.

Highlights of this walk:

ABOUT US
Our tours were designed to show you unique places, offers you the
best orientation, with an informative and entertaining official guide
and a great time in this beautiful World Heritage city. We are the
number 1 reference on things to do on tripadvisor. We offer 3 ways
to show you de city. Our official guides will show you a great insight
into Porto`s lifestyle, history and culture, great tips as well.
Our Walking Tours delve into the wonderful & oldest neighborhoods,
narrow streets and fantastic views of the city and Douro river.
In our Bike Tours, join other travelers with same mentality as you.
In the Segway Tours you simply see more, pay less, with less effort,
100% fun and 0% CO2.
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- Guimarães Castel;
- S. Miguel Chapel;
- Dukes de Bragança Palace;
- Stations of the Cross Chapels;
- Santa Clara Convent;
- Santiago Square;
- Nossa Senhora da Oliveira Church;
- Salado Memorial;
- Misericórdia Church;
- Toural Square;
- São Francisco Church;
- Alberto Sampaio Museum.

- Friendly and knowledge able English speaking staff
- Free and clean bathrooms
- Free daily storage of backpacks and bags
- Suggestions and assistance with hotel and hostel reservations
- Bicycle rental (adult and child)
- Friendly and fun atmosphere
- Heaps of Porto information or other parts of Portugal and Europe
- Great music
- Postcards, magnets and Porto souvenirs

Ribeira

GUIMARÃES
CLASSIC TOUR
(3 hours)
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Schedule
All year
Private Tours
Price

Daily
09:30 am
02:30 pm
please call/E-mail
(from) 10,00 €

Seeing Porto through the eyes of Bruno made us LOVE it!
What can I say? It was fantastic!!!

The Segway PT is the ultimate
generation in human transportation. It’s
a device that requires no special skills
to operate. Up and down the hills of the
city, near people and buildings, roads
and intersections crosses, photographs
captures the best spots and feel the
pulse of the city. See more, pay less,
with less effort, 100% and 0% CO2.
TRY IT!

Misha Kamarov (RUS)

We could not have asked for a better tour or tour guide.
Emma you rock!!! Sarah Grago (UK)

Meeting Point: Dukes de Bragança Palace.

PORTO PHOTO SAFARI

Julie (USA)

André . Manager

Bruno . Guide

Ema . Guide

Want to
be part of
our team?
Contact us.
Sónia . Guide

Tânia . Guide

It makes a difference when you go with people who obviously
love their city and what they do, and treat their customers
like welcome guests. Definitely A+++. Eric (AUS)
Tânia, our city guide, was excellent. Her passion for the
beloved city was very contagious. Mary Jane (USA)

CONTACT US
Avenida Gustavo Eiffel, 280
4000 - 278 Porto
+351 912562190
info@bluedragon.pt

www.bluedragon.pt

SEE MORE.
PAY LESS.
LESS EFFORT.
100% FUN.
0% CO2.

CLASSIC
TOUR
(3 hours)

COOL
TOUR
(3 hours)

LEGENDS
& MYSTERIES TOUR
(3 hours)

GASTRONOMY
& WINE TOUR
(4 hours)

The Classic Walk offers you a complete
overview of Porto. We invite you to join us
in this walk to explore the city, the oldest
neighborhoods and major sites while you
receive the best orientation; informative,
historical and current day information,
fascinating stories, best photo spots and
superb services from your official guide
(max.8 participants). Let the city unfold
before your eyes. We also stop for a
coffee break.

The Miguel Bombarda and Breyner Street
are an integral part of the arts block,
where has arisen shops of young
creators and some co-working spaces,
which brings new opportunities to those
who want to show their creative work. In
this Cool Walking Tour we will travel
back in time, talk about the most
emblematic cafes & coffee cult, about
some special women of Porto and
discover the past cultural spots and ends
on this arts block.

The City of Porto has historical records
that contain many secrets, legends and
myths. In this Walking Tour you will dive
into some of the most curious of those
myths, tales and legends that gave rise to
the city heroes and villains. You will
become familiar with some of the most
intriguing characters, including some of
which the city is not so proud.
Discover the adventures of Zé of the Roof
(our Portuguese Robin Wood) or Henriqueta
(unfortunate Portuense heroine).

Enjoy with us the flavors of Portuguese
cuisine in some of the most traditional
places of Porto. Discover the Story of
Francesinha, the flavors and tragedies of
Port Wine, the coffee cult and the
Brazilians influences or the importance of
spices that we brought from Meadle East.
In this journey, feel the smells and flavors
and discover the city with a different
perspective. From traditional dishes to
Port Wine or traditional pastry, join us in
this tasty tour.

Highlights of this walk:

Highlights of this walk:

Highlights of this walk:

Highlights of this walk:

- Clérigos Tower;
- Miragaia Neighborhood;
- Aliados Avenue;
- Bolhão Market;
- Majestic Café;
- São Bento Train Station;
- Dom Luís I Bridge;
- Cathedral;
- Ribeira neighborhood;
- São Francisco Church;
- Palácio da Bolsa;
- Porto Wine Cellars.

- Batalha square;
- Majestic Café;
- Vicent store;
- Brasileira Café;
- Galerias de Paris Street & Porto nightlife;
- Âncora D’ouro Café;
- Luso Café;
- No Feminino Café;
- Bombarda Commercial Center;
- Mudda Store Concept.

- São Lázaro Gardens;
- Batalha Square;
- Santa Clara Church;
- Cathedral;
- Sé Neighborhood;
- Coordoaria Gardens;
- Virtudes Balcony;
- Sereias Palace;
- Miragaia Neighborhood;
- Ribeira Neighborhood.

- Progresso Café;
- Bolhão Market;
- Pérola do Bolhão Store;
- Império Café;
- Majestic Café;
- Regaleira Restaurant;
- São Bento Train Station;
- Flores Street;
- Infante Square (ViniPortugal);
- Ribeira Neighborhood;

Schedule
All year

Schedule
All year
Private Tours
Price

Private Tours
Price

Daily
09:30 am
02:30 pm
please call/E-mail
(from) 10,00 €

Meeting Point: Gomes Teixeira Square
(Lions Square). Near Lello Book Shop.

Included:

Coffeebag coffee; Bolinhos e punheta de
bacalhau (Codfish); Chamuça; Pastel de nata;
Olive oil and wine tasting; Porto Wine in a glass
of chocolate; Francesinha!!! + Chips + Drink

Daily
02:30 pm
please call/E-mail
(from) 10,00 €

Meeting Point: Batalha Square

Schedule
All year
Private Tours
Price

Daily
09:30 am
02:30 pm
please call/E-mail
(from) 10,00 €

Meeting Point: Aliados Avenue. In front of
City Hall.

Schedule
All year
Private Tours
Price

Daily
09:30 am
02:30 pm
please call/E-mail
(from) 35,00 €

Meeting Point: Gomes Teixeira Square
(Lions Square). Near Lello Book Shop.

NOTES FOR ALL TOURS

PORTO SEGWAY TOURS

PORTO BIKE TOURS

PORTO RENT A BIKE

Reservations required.
We accept cash (Euros) at meeting points and debit and credit cards in our office.
All tours run on rain or shine. Rain coats are available in our office.
Group tours or private tours - call in advance to schedule. Tours in Portuguese,
Spanish, French, Italian and Deutsch available with advance reservation.
No tour on the final day of St. John's day (June 23), Christmas day and New Year’s day.
Guides will be visible using this brochure at Meeting Points.

It has never been so easy, safe and
fun to discover this classified World
Heritage Site. The Segway PT is the
ultimate generation in human
transportation and rolling through the
streets of Porto will attract more
attention than Brad Pitt or Angelina
Jolie on their vacations. The Segway
Pt is a device that requires no special
skills to operate.

We invite you to join other bike lovers
and discover this beautiful city
classified World Heritage Site by
UNESCO since 1996 and the best spots
for you to take the best photos.
All ages are welcome and safety is
always a priority for us. With our guides
and comfortable bikes you receive the
best orientation, historical and daily life
information and useful suggestions.

The best way to enjoy the Douro
River, the beaches of Porto, Gaia or
Matosinhos and their terraces, the
City Park or Serralves is by bike. With
over 70 kms of bike lines, renting a
bike is the faster and more
comfortable way to see more, pay
less and with zero carbon emissions.
Have a nice ride!!!

